
New Problems in China
It has been said that no more seri-

ous problem confronts the world to-
day than the question of what is to
be the civilization of the new China
as it stands on the threshold of an un-
tried political life. Are the Chinese
people to be the champions of the
highest ethical standards, or are they
to be the slaves of base materialism?

The last few months have seen this
old nation in the throes of a new
birth for, after its long sleep, it has
come into race-consciousness, and is
experiencing a great moral awaken-
ing, as its leaders enthusiastically sac-
rifice for it, determining to put down
graft and corruption, and also to de-
velop the abundant resources of the
country so that China may reap the
benefits. The devil is not dead, and
the temptation toward material bene-
fits alone will be tremendous. In
order that the leaders in the new
China may become champions of the
highest ethical standards it is abso-
lutely necessary that they shall be men
possessing self-control, writes Mrs.
Chauncey Goodrich, president of the
China W. C. T. U., in the Union Sig-
nal.

Chinese a Neurotic People.

One of the qualities which for
years has been presented to the Eu-
ropean people as a striking character-
istic of the Chinese people has been
the “absence of nerves.” The Orien-
tal, in many respects, is a very differ-
ent being from the Occidental, and
the fact that so many Chinese are
willing to go through serious opera-
tions without the use of anesthetics
and with an apparent stolidity of man-
ner has given rise to this sentiment.
Through a residence of more than
thirty years in China I have come to
feel that the Chinese are rather a
neurotic people and that they are pe-
culiarly desirous of obtaining some-
thing in the form of anodyne to quiet
their nerves. While an Occidental of-
ten marvels at the self-control shown,
he marvels quite as much at the entire
absence of it when all the forces of
the being are allowed to run riot and
there is no control whatever by the
“ego” within. “Devil possession”
and a large number of complaints
which can be treated through “mind
cure” or “faith cure” help to prove
my point. This tendency, therefore,
to neurotic complaints, the difficulty
of grappling • with trying circum-
stances, the bitterness of many lives
either through poverty or through an
environment in the home which makes
for great unhappiness, and a fatalistic
belief, which is a characteristic of
Confucian ethics, render the Chinese,
as a people, peculiarly susceptible to
the temptation to make use of some
form of narcotic which will deaden
the nerves. This is shown in their
affinity for drugs like opium, morphia,

and nicotine and one may well add al-
coholic drinks, which until lately have
been placed among the stimulants,
but are now being included in the
same category as the former, because
of the effect of alcohol upon the in-
hibitory nerves and the fact that it
dulls the higher nature of man and
calls into action the lower and less
worthy forces.

Introduction of Cigarets.

Ever since the crusade against opi-
um commenced, the sale of morphia
and the hypodermic needle has gone
on apace, although great efforts have
been made to prevent this. Up to the
year 1900 many men and women were
given to smoking tobacco, though as
the bowl of the ordinary pipe in use
was so very small the evil effect was
slight, but since 1900 tobacco com-
panies have awakened to the idea that
China is an excellent field for the sale
of cigarets, and have left no stone
unturned to introduce them into the
country. Their agents have gone into
the most remote places of the most
distant provinces, as well as provinces
bordering on the coast. The walls of
cities, villages and . even hamlets are
covered with large flaming posters
telling of the great value of the cig-
aret in banishing fatigue, awakening
an appetite, and also relieving phlegm
gathering in the throat in the morn-
ing—thus making one feel generally
happy and able to accomplish more
work. Pictures of women are, in some
cases, placed in the boxes, while at
each stand where cigarets are sold,
large pictures are on view. To intro-
duce the cigaret, officials and others
have been presented freely with large
boxes of them, and in some cities
small boxes have been thrown in at
every gateway or store with the hope
of creating the habit. The finest print-
ing press in Shanghai is owned by the
American and English Tobacco Com-
pany, which last year employed 125
European salesmen, besides countless
Chinese. The ease with which the
cigaret is carried and smoked has in-
creased its use so greatly that one now
sees men, women and even little chil-
dren under five, yes, even three years
of age smoking them, and the shaking
hand and trembling jaw of the cigaret
smoker are very common among
young people. This use of the cigaret
is day by day undermining the health,
affecting the brain and blighting the
morals of the Chinese. The tendency
to tubercular trouble, which has car-
ried off more of our brightest pupils
in mission schools than has any other
disease, makes the frequent use of
the cigaret unusually perilous in
China. It is with real pain one sees
this evil thing taking the place of food
in the families of large numbers of
working people who can ill afford to
forego nourishment. No small effort
has been made to inform the people
of the extreme harmfulness of the cig-
aret and to unite them in a crusade
against it. This has been very effect-
ive in certain places, notably Foo
Chow, where it is said cigarets have
been largely driven from the city. In
Peking we have posted on the city
walls large posters, 3,000 in all, deal-
ing with the nature of nicotine, the ef-
fects resulting from its use and stat-
ing what steps different nationalities
are taking to prevent the formation of
the habit among minors. More than
30,000 posters were sold or given
away in one vear. In one city in
Shansi, the official thanked the mis-

sionary who had the posters placed on
the city walls, saying foreigners were
too often ready merely t» profit from
appreciate, therefore, the efforts of
the Chinese, and that they greatly
those who are seeking to prevent
injury to them. In Peking an anti-
cigaret society has been started inthe various gifls’ schools, and mass
meetings are held several times ayear. The president has been Mrs.
Kung, a Chinese lady of fine scholar-
ship and a representative of China’s
bluest blood. l'he society has overa thousand members, one a princess,herself the daughter of a Manchu
prince and the wife of a very enlight-
ened Mongol prince. .

The Chinese, according to Williams,define “spirits,” chiu, as that which
perfects the good or evil in men’s
natures or brings fortune or misfor-
tune to them.

One of the most virtuous of theancient kings declared that “spirits”
would be the destruction of the em-pire and he was said to have banished
the maker. At one time it is saidthe Chinese were a race of drunkards.One has but to gather together the
phrases about alcohol “spirits”found in literature and among thecommon sayings, proverbs, etc., to dis-cover that alcoholic drinks have al-ready worked great evil throughoutthe centuries.
Alcoholic Drinks Largely Advertised.

Today American and Eurpoean
brewers and manufacturers of variousalcoholic drinks are emulating the to-bacco companies in zeal. Advertise-
ments in all public places, at railroad
stations and in the public press, dilate
upon the virtues of these liquors,
some of these stating that the ad-
vancement of foreign learning and
science is due to the use of thesebeverages. These drinks are served atdinners to which princes or officials
are invited and the appetite is therebyformed. Foreign wines, in place of
Chinese liquor, are now fashionable
at all dinner parties. In fact, it is now
common to serve them in place of tea
to callers. A young girl who was an
opium smoker and found she mustbreak the habit, was told that foreignwine would greatly help. A memberof the family came in great distress
to one of the hospitals saying that thegirl now had two habits, the old one,opium smoking, and the new one,drinking foreign wine.

Perhaps of late no one agency hashelped more to expedite the cause of
reform in China than the vernacularpress. Most of the daily papers haveshown real ability in their conduct,and usually held aloft high ideals butthey have felt compelled to accept ad-
vertisements for foreign drugs, which
were fitted to corrupt and bring about
the very thing advertised against. In-telligent Chinese, since the year of thewar with Japan, have been stung tothe quick at the position their countryoccupies in the eyes of the world.Something within tells them that by
natural endowments they are not in-
ferior to other races and that theyhave something to bring to add to the
wealth of the world. In the early daysof the revolution the students ofDuchang, Hanyang and Hang-chowappealed to Admiral Sah to assist inthe movement. They said, “we pleadfor the sake of the gree growth anddevelopment of the Chinese, who, ifallowed to be free, are bound to makea wonderful contribution that will go
to enrich the civilization of the wholeworld.”


